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zymes exhibit a variety of allosteric mechanisms, includ-Matthew Levy and Andrew D. Ellington1
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry ing effector-induced steric interference [19], secondary-
structure stabilization [16, 19, 20], antisense interactionsInstitute for Cell and Molecular Biology
University of Texas at Austin [15–17], and a combination of both antisense interac-
tions and structural stabilization as in a sequence-acti-Austin, Texas 78712
vated hammerhead “maxizyme” [20, 21]. However, in
general the ligand-dependent stabilization of secondary
and tertiary structure results in a concomitant stabiliza-Summary
tion of the catalytic domain and thus activation of cataly-
sis [22].Effector-activated ribozymes that respond to small or-
While the design and selection of effector-dependentganic molecules have previously been generated by
ribozymes is now well established, there has not beenappending binding species (aptamers) to ribozymes.
a great deal of complementary work with deoxyribo-In order to determine if deoxyribozymes can similarly
zymes. Breaker and Roth were able to isolate RNA-be activated by effector molecules, we have appended
cleaving deoxyribozymes that required the cofactor his-an anti-adenosine aptamer to a selected deoxyribo-
tidine [23]. In this instance, though, the cofactor appearszyme ligase. The resultant constructs are specifically
to function as a general base in the cleavage reaction,activated by ATP. Optimization of the joining region
rather than as an allosteric effector. More recently, Wangresulted in ligases that are activated up to 460-fold by
and Sen have used rational design to engineer an RNA-ATP. The selected deoxyribozyme catalyzes ligation
cleaving 10-23 deoxyribozyme [24] to require an oligo-largely via a templating mechanism. Effector activa-
nucleotide effector for activity [25]. The so-called “ex-tion is surprisingly achieved by suppression of the rate
pansively regulated” deoxyribozyme catalyst forms aof the background, templated ligation reaction in the
three-way helical junction with the oligonucleotide sub-absence of the effector molecule, probably by mis-
strate and a novel effector oligonucleotide. The bindingalignment of the oligonucleotide substrates. This novel
of the effector oligonucleotide enhances the bindingallosteric mechanism has not previously been ob-
of the substrate by effectively extending the substrateserved for nucleic-acid catalysts and is rare even in
binding site of the deoxyribozyme. The effector oligonu-protein catalysts.
cleotide can thus be considered a cosubstrate of the
reaction.
Introduction We have attempted to determine if the methods for
generating allosteric ribozymes that respond to small
The ability of RNA to catalyze reactions was first demon- organic effector molecules, such as ATP and FMN, could
strated by the discovery of natural ribozymes. However, be successfully extended to deoxyribozymes. We have
to date no DNA enzymes have been found in nature, previously selected a deoxyribozyme ligase that cata-
giving rise to the prejudice that RNA must be more cata- lyzes the formation of an unnatural internucleotide link-
lytically “fit” than DNA [1–3]. Nonetheless, the ability of age [26, 27], starting from a pool that contained a 5
DNA to catalyze reactions has been amply demon- iodine and a substrate that contained 3 phosphorothio-
strated by the in vitro selection of multiple different ate, as originally described by Eric Kool and his cowork-
deoxyribozymes, including cleavases that can hydrolyze ers [28]. A previously selected anti-adenosine, DNA
either RNA or DNA [4–7], a DNA ligase [8], and DNA aptamer that was known to undergo a significant confor-
molecules that can phosphorylate [9] or cap [10] them- mational change upon ligand binding [29] was appended
selves. to the deoxyribozyme. As in previously designed alloste-
It has also proven possible to design, engineer, and ric ribozymes, the ligand-dependent conformational
select ribozymes that are allosterically activated by ef- change is relayed to the catalytic core of the deoxyribo-
fector molecules. By simply appending a known anti- zyme, and in optimized constructs ATP was found to
adenosine aptamer to the hammerhead ribozyme, Tang modulate the rate of catalysis by up to 460-fold. How-
and Breaker generated catalysts whose cleavage abili- ever, the allosteric deoxyribozyme also employs a novel
ties were modulated by ATP [11]. Since then, a combina- mechanism in that the conformation assumed in the
tion of rational design and in vitro selection techniques absence of the effector actually depresses the rate of
has been employed to generate allosteric ribozymes reaction below background, templated levels.
that are modulated by a variety of effector molecules
ranging from small molecules such as ATP, FMN, and
quinolone derivatives [11–14] to oligonucleotides [15– Results and Discussion
17] to proteins [18]. These approaches have been imple-
mented with two different RNA “platforms,” the natural The Role of Templating in Catalysis
hammerhead ribozyme [11, 12] and a selected ligase Deoxyribozyme ligases that could catalyze the attack
ribozyme (L1) [13, 16, 18]. Between them, these ribo- of a 3 phosphorothioate on a 5 iodine residue were
originally selected from a DNA pool that spanned 90
random sequence positions. We focused our initial ef-1Correspondence: andy.ellington@mail.utexas.edu
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Figure 1. Putative Secondary Structure for
Deoxyribozyme C14 with Substrate KSS6
The arrow indicates the ligation junction.
KSS6 is shown in lowercase. Residues con-
served in more than 75% of reselected clones
are shown in bold; those conserved in more
than 90% of reselected clones are shown in
outlines.
forts on the previously characterized clone 14, which
had a rate of 1.9 hr1 and showed more than a 400-fold
rate enhancement over the unselected pool (Figure 1).
A series of deletion constructs were generated in or-
der to better map the catalytic core of the deoxyribo-
zyme ligase (Figure 2A). The predicted internal loops and
nucleotide bulges proved to be relatively unimportant for
catalysis. However, “stem B” contained several residues
that were conserved after reselection (Figure 1). Consis-
tent with our previous observations, these residues
appeared to contribute to catalysis by an additional
10-fold in a standard assay [26]. Overall, the deletion
analyses were consistent with the secondary-structural
hypothesis but, more importantly, yielded a minimal
construct that could be readily synthesized. Opening
“stem A” of the deoxyribozyme ligase resulted in a short,
synthetic enzyme that could act on oligonucleotide sub-
strates in trans (Figure 2B; mt14.wt). As was the case
for the “cis” constructs, some aspect of stem B proved
to be important for catalysis beyond simple templating
function. We therefore initially began to examine resi-
dues in and near this stem. When residue T24 (Figure
3A, square) was changed from thymidine to cytidine,
there was a 40-fold decrease in deoxyribozyme activity,
consistent with the conservation of this residue after
reselection (Figure 3B; mt14.1). More surprising, though,
was the behavior of residue T11 (Figure 3A, circle), which
paired with A41 of the substrate (Figure 3A, triangle).
When T11 was mutated to a cytidine, the activity of the
deoxyribozyme dropped by more than 750-fold. (Figure
3B; mt14.2). This residue appeared especially sensitive
to mutation, and changes to A, G, or 5-methyl C all
resulted in a substantial loss of activity (Figure 3B; Figure 2. Ligation Rates of Deoxyribozyme Deletion Constructs
mt14.3–5). Only the substitution to deoxyuridine re- (A) Ligation rates of cis constructs. These deoxyribozymes ligate a
tained activity (Figure 3B; mt14.6). single oligonucleotide substrate to themselves. Substrate #2 is
shown in blue. The number of base pairs between the each constructAlthough we have previously drawn the three-way
and its substrate is schematically indicated. Initial rates are reportedjunction, with a base pair between T11 and A41, as
per hour, and relative rates are normalized with respect to the paren-shown in Figures 1 and 3A (left), it was also possible
tal deoxyribozyme C14.that an alternate base pair could form between T24 and
(B) Ligation rates of trans constructs. These deoxyribozymes cata-
A41, leaving two unpaired T residues (Figure 3A, right). lyze the ligation of two oligonucleotide substrates. Initial rates are
A series of mutations was designed to determine which reported per hour, and relative rates are normalized with respect to
mt14.wt.residue, T11 (circle) or T24 (square), was nominally un-
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Figure 3. Mutational Analysis of the Trans Deoxyribozyme mt14.wt
(A) Two potential deoxyribozyme conformations. Iodinated substrate 5I.8.C14.m1 is shown in pink, and the eleven 3 nucleotides of substrate
#2 are shown in green.
(B) Ligation rates of mutant deoxyribozymes. The identities of positions 11, 24, and 41 are explicitly shown. Initial rates are reported per hour,
and relative rates are normalized with respect to mt14.wt.
paired in the deoxyribozyme secondary structure. When It has been shown that the introduction of unpaired
bases at the branch site of three-way junctions (e.g.,the originally predicted T11:A41 base pair was changed
to a C:G base pair, the deoxyribozyme lost more than residues T11 and T12) can have a stabilizing effect on
these structures [31]. The introduction of such bulged2,000-fold in activity (Figure 3B; mt14.7). However, when
the alternative T:A base pair between T24 and A41 was residues has also been shown to reduce the flexibility
of these three-way junctions [32] and to allow for thechanged to a C:G base pair, the deoxyribozyme showed
wild-type or better activity (Figure 3B; mt14.8). In gen- coaxial stacking of two of the three helices [33–35]. In
the case of the oligonucleotide effector-dependent 10-eral, mutations that included the predicted T24:A41 pair-
ing were roughly as active as the predicted strength of 23 deoxyribozyme designed by Wang and Sen, which
includes a three-way helical junction, both the identitythe pairing, with Watson-Crick pairings showing greater
activity than wobble pairings (compare constructs and position of two bulged adenosines at the junction
were found to be important for activation [25]. Althoughmt14.8 with 14.wt, 14.9 and 14.1).
Taken together, these results indicated that the alter- we do not know the three-dimensional structure of our
deoxyribozyme ligase, it is possible that the unpairednative conformer shown in Figure 3A (right) is the more
likely secondary structure for the deoxyribozyme ligase. thymidine residues aid in the formation of an extended
helix and hence in the alignment of the substrate oligo-In addition, these results strengthened the hypothesis
that templating function and other catalytic mechanisms nucleotide.
are intimately linked. Previous experiments with phos-
phorothioate-iodide ligation chemistry had established Designing Allosteric Deoxyribozymes
The finding that selected deoxyribozymes were sensi-that mismatches between the iodinated oligonucleotide
and its template resulted in a greater-than-100-fold loss tive to mutations in the TT bulge and that apparent
misalignment of the template could drastically reducein the rate of ligation [30]. However, although constructs
mt14.wt and m14.7 should have been able to form the ligase activity immediately suggested a method for de-
signing allosteric deoxyribozymes. Breaker and his co-same number of base pairs with the template, they dif-
fered by more than 2,000-fold in activity. This was espe- workers had previously found that the rate of the ham-
merhead ribozyme could be controlled by appendingcially surprising given that the evolved catalyst was only
400-fold more active than the nascent pool. Thus, the an anti-adenosine aptamer to the catalytic core [11].
Upon ligand binding, conformational changes in the ap-mutation of a single base that was uninvolved in base
pairing with the substrate misaligned the template to tamer were transmitted to the catalytic core. Depending
upon the “communication module” that connected thethe point where catalysis was lower even than the back-
ground, templated reaction. aptamer and the catalytic core, the hammerhead ribo-
zyme could either be activated or inhibited by the addi-These results can to some extent be rationalized
based on what is known about the three-dimensional tion of ATP [11]. Communication modules can modulate
ribozyme activity by various mechanisms, includingstructures and relative stabilities of three-way junctions.
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Figure 4. Rational Design of ATP-Dependent
Deoxyribozyme Ligases
(A) Putative secondary structures of paren-
tal (mt14.wt, left) and effector-activated
(KL.ATP.5, right) deoxyribozyme ligases. The
iodinated substrate 5I.8.C14.m1 is shown in
pink, and the eleven 3 nucleotides of sub-
strate #2 are shown in green. The anti-adeno-
sine aptamer is shown in red, and the joining
region is in blue.
(B) Ligation assay for ATP-dependent de-
oxyribozyme ligases. The constructs trans-
ATP.1, trans-ATP.2, trans-ATP.3 and trans-
ATP.4 contained different numbers of base
pairs in the joining region. Reactions were
carried out with no effector, 1 mM ATP, or 1
mM GTP. The percent ligation values have
been adjusted to reflect the fact that there
was a 2-fold excess of labeled substrate in
the reaction mixture.
both the relief or adoption of tertiary structural confor- than 3 bp in length are constitutively active (data not
shown). Stem length dependence in aptamer-mediatedmations that sterically hinder catalysis [19] and the align-
ment or misalignment of residues in a helical stem [36]. activation of catalysis has previously been observed
with hammerhead ribozyme chimeras. Tang and BreakerWe similarly hoped to control the rate of the selected
deoxyribozyme ligase by appending an anti-adenosine systematically varied the stem length of the joining re-
gion between an anti-adenosine aptamer and the ham-aptamer originally selected from a DNA pool by Hui-
zenga and Szostak [37]. NMR structural analysis of the merhead ribozyme [19] and observed the optimal se-
quence length to be 4–5 bp. Similarly, Araki et al. variedaptamer revealed a compact stem-bulge structure that
could simultaneously bind two ATP ligands [29]. The the stem length between an anti-FMN aptamer and the
hammerhead [38] and observed an optimal length ofaptamer underwent a conformational change in the ab-
sence and presence of ATP, with the ligand substantially 3 bp.
Although these results appeared to flow from the de-stabilizing the paired stem. By appending the aptamer
to one or more stems of the deoxyribozyme ligase, we sign principles elaborated above, it was also possible
that the activation phenomenon was somehow merelyhoped to engender ligand-dependent conformational
changes that would align or misalign the template and coincident with ATP rather than dependent upon it. For
example, Breaker and his coworkers have recountedto concomitantly control catalytic activity.
Initially, we designed several constructs in which the the selection of ribozymes that initially appeared to be
effector dependent, but that merely refolded as a func-core DNA aptamer was appended to stem B of the mini-
mized deoxyribozyme trans ligase. The joining region tion of time or changes in solution pH [39]. To guard
against such artifacts, we determined the time coursebetween the aptamer and the deoxyribozyme was sys-
tematically varied from 0 to 3 bp in length. The deoxyri- of trans-ATP.1 activation (Figure 5A). Irrespective of the
preincubation time, the deoxyribozyme remained rela-bozyme chimeras were assayed for their ability to join
two oligonucleotide substrates either in the presence tively inactive until the addition of ATP; the initial rate
of reaction increased 250-fold upon ATP addition (Figureor absence of the cognate effector ATP and a non-
cognate effector, GTP (Figures 4A and 4B). As expected, 5B). The addition of ATP did not change the solution
pH. The parent deoxyribozyme was not dependent ondeoxyribozymes that had no appended aptamer
showed no modulation of activity in the presence or magnesium or other divalent metals [27], and the mea-
sured rates of ligation reactions did not change whenabsence of effectors (data not shown). However, three
of the four designed constructs showed strong ATP Mg2 concentration was increased from a 5-fold molar
excess relative to ATP to a 50-fold excess. It is thereforedependence and showed no activation above back-
ground by GTP. Even a single base pair in the stem unlikely that ATP-dependent changes in metal ion con-
centration affected catalysis.appeared to be sufficient to mediate ATP-dependent
activation. Deoxyribozymes that contain stems greater As a final proof of allosteric activation, we examined
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Figure 6. Activation of Trans-ATP.1 as a Function of ATP Concen-
tration
Individual rates were determined by the best fit line of three initial
time points, as described in the Experimental Procedures. The red
line was generated by nonlinear regression analysis with the Hill
equation, v vo (Vmax xn/ Kn0.5 xn), where v is the rate, vo is the initial
rate, Vmax is the maximum rate, K0.5 is the equilibrium concentration at
half saturation, and n is the Hill coefficient. The blue line represents
the best fit line to the data if one assumes no cooperativity (n  1).
Figure 5. Kinetics of ATP Activation of Trans-ATP.1
(A) Extent of reaction as a function of time. The blue line indicates
Interestingly, the rate of ligation in the absence of thethe extent of reaction when ATP is included in the reaction mixture.
effector molecule is lower than the background, tem-The red line indicates the initial extent of reaction when ATP is
excluded from the reaction mixture; ATP is then added at 41 hr. plated rate of ligation. In the presence of saturating
(B) Initial rate determination for the reaction of trans-ATP.1 in the amounts ATP, the rate of trans-ATP.1 is 0.22 hr1, only
presence (blue) and absence (red) of 1 mM ATP. A is the amount about 3-fold lower than that of the parental trans con-
of unreacted substrate, and Ao is the amount of substrate at time struct mt14.wt (Figure 2B, top, 0.70 hr1), and similar to0. The rates of ligation are as indicated.
the basal rate of template-directed ligation (Figure 2B,
lower, 0.19 hr1). However, the initial rate of ligation of
the effect of ATP concentration on the rate of ligation.
trans-ATP.1 in the absence of ATP is 0.0011 hr1, which
The NMR structure had revealed that two ATP molecules
is more than 100-fold slower (Figure 5B). The most con-
were bound to the aptamer, and the symmetry of the
sistent interpretation of these results is that in the ab-
binding sites suggested that they might bind coopera-
sence of ATP the deoxyribozyme ligation substrates are
tively. Indeed, cooperative binding of ATP to the ap-
misaligned on their template, whereas ATP binding en-tamer had previously been observed by our lab [40] as
genders a conformational change that aligns the sub-well as by others [41]. Consistent with these observa-
strate oligonucleotides. This hypothesis is also consis-tions, the allosteric deoxyribozyme showed almost per-
tent with the finding that single mutations in thefect cooperativity as a function of ATP concentration
deoxyribozyme could depress the rate of catalysis well(Figure 6, red line); the data could not be fit if no coopera-
below that of background reactions (Figure 3B). Oftivity was assumed (Figure 6, blue line). The calculated
course, the observed templated rates are still faster (byHill coefficient was 1.98. The equilibrium constant for
at least 1000-fold) than untemplated reaction rates.ternary complex formation was 1.6  107 M2, and fur-
The depression of background reaction rates is ather analysis of the data with the Adair equation sug-
novel allosteric-activation mechanism that has pre-gested that the first binding constant was on the order
viously not been observed for nucleic-acid catalysts.of 10 mM and the second was on the order of 10 M. The
For example, Soukup and Breaker found that aninitial Kd of the deoxyribozyme chimera is considerably
FMN-activated hammerhead ribozyme still catalyzedlarger than that of the aptamer alone (6 M [37]). This
phosphodiester bond cleavage approximately 100,000-increase in apparent Kd is similar to that observed with
fold more quickly than a corresponding background re-other effector-dependent ribozymes [13, 34, 36, 42] and
action [36]. Some protein catalysts also depress the ratemay reflect the increase in free energy required to drive
of background reactions in order to direct reactivity. Fora conformational transition in the catalytic core of the
example, carbamoyl phosphate synthetase and gluta-deoxyribozyme. Interestingly, Jose et al. [43] have pre-
mine phosphoribosyl amidotransferase channel reactiveviously shown that different effectors acting on distinct
intermediates to avoid hydrolysis [44]. However, in gen-allosteric sites can act cooperatively, whereas our re-
eral, protein catalysts activate substrates for reactionsults reveal a mechanism by which the same allosteric
site can mediate cooperative induction. and promote the formation of high-energy transition
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states rather than depressing the ground state of reac-
tions.
It is also interesting to compare the design scheme
of our ATP effector deoxyribozyme with that of the oligo-
nucleotide effector-dependent deoxyribozyme designed
by Wang and Sen [25]. Although these two designs en-
able effector-dependent control of catalysis via two dif-
ferent mechanisms (effector-dependent template align-
ment versus effector-dependent substrate binding),
both designs center on the formation and stabilization
of three-way helical junction, suggesting that this may
be a useful structure for the generation of other allosteric
nucleic-acid catalysts.
Optimization of the Allosteric
Deoxyribozyme Ligase
Previous selection experiments with aptamers [45, 46],
nucleic-acid catalysts [13, 47], and effector-dependent
ribozymes [12, 48] have revealed that initial constructs
can be considerably improved by random mutagenesis
and reselection. Therefore, in order to further optimize
the activation of the deoxyribozyme ligase, we designed
a pool in which the stem region joining the deoxyribo-
zyme and aptamer domains was randomized. This strat-
egy was similar to that employed by Soukup and Breaker
with the hammerhead ribozyme [12] and by Robertson
and Ellington with a ribozyme ligase [13]. The connecting
region (Figure 7A) contained a random sequence mixture
that was either 3 or 4 nucleotides in length. All possible
combinations of sequences and lengths (102,400 vari-
ants) were represented in the library. The selection was
Figure 7. Optimization of Effector-Activated Deoxyribozymesconducted via a two-stage selection procedure em-
(A) Pool construction and design. The aptamer portion is shown inployed previously in our laboratory and others [12, 13].
red, and the randomized stem region is shown in blue. The poolIn the first round of selection, 10 pmol (approximately
was designed to make a total of 11 base pairs (lowercase) with the6 107 copies of each sequence) of the single-stranded 3 end of substrate #2.
DNA (ssDNA) pool was incubated with the 5-biotinyl- (B) Conditions used during the course of the selection. The lengths
ated substrate oligonucleotide in the absence of the of both negative and positive selection steps are indicated. Sub-
strate #2 (denoted here as “2”) was used for both the (ATP) andeffector molecule (ATP). This negative selection was
( ATP) selection steps except for the final round of selection, inallowed to proceed for 21 hr, at which point ligated
which the alternative substrate #8 (denoted here as “8”) was usedspecies were removed from the population by binding
in the () selection. The concentration of substrate was 0.15 Mto a streptavadin column. The effector (1 mM ATP) and for all rounds of the selection except for the negative selection step
additional substrate were added directly to the eluant, in the final round, in which it was increased to 1.5 M (denoted here
and a 1 hr positive selection was carried out. Ligated as 10X).
(C) Progress of the selection for ATP-dependent ligases. The initialspecies were again captured on streptavidin agarose,
rates of ligation of pools in the absence (blue) and presence (green)they were selectively amplified, and the ssDNA pool was
of 1 mM ATP are shown (scale on the left). The progression of theregenerated. Four rounds of selection and amplification
ratios of these rates is shown as a red line (scale on the right).were carried out under conditions of increasing strin-
gency (Figure 7B).
Each round of selection was assayed for the ability contains an alternative 5 tag sequence, was used for the
positive selection. The use of an alternative substrateto ligate the substrate #2 in the presence and absence
of effector (Figure 7C). The first two rounds of selection should have quelled the amplification of any ligated spe-
cies that survived the negative selection. The increaseshowed an increase in effector-dependent ligation.
However, whereas the third round of selection showed in stringency in round 4 resulted in a more-than-30-fold
increase in effector-dependent activation. Interestingly,a 2-fold increase in the rate of reaction in the presence
of effector, the rate of reaction in the absence of effector the rate of reaction in the presence of effector after
round 4 was almost 2-fold slower than for the previousjumped almost 3-fold, reducing the overall level of acti-
vation. To further eliminate effector-independent cata- round and similar to that observed in round 2, sug-
gesting that those ligases that had the greatest effectorlysts, the negative selection in Round 4 was carried out
for 19 days in the presence of an increased amount of dependence were not necessarily the fastest catalysts.
Tradeoffs between kinetic parameters during evolution-substrate #2 (1.5 M versus 0.15 M). In addition, an
alternative substrate (substate #8), which shares the ary optimization have previously been a hallmark of pro-
tein evolution [49–51].same eleven 3 terminal nucleotides as substrate #2 but
ATP-Dependent Allosteric DNA Enzymes
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Figure 8. Activation Parameters of Optimized Deoxyribozymes
Putative secondary structures of the allosteric domains of optimized deoxyribozymes are shown on the left. The anti-adenosine aptamer is
shown in red, and the selected residues in the joining region are shown in blue. Additional mutations are shown in black. Initial rates were
determined by the best fit line through three initial data points, except where indicated (*; rates are based on a single data point).
Sequence analysis of the Round 4 deoxyribozymes most no activation (r4c4) to more than 450-fold activa-
tion (r4c7). Reaction rates in the absence of effectorrevealed that multiple different clones remained in the
population (Figure 8). No consensus sequence was ob- were still significantly less than the background reaction
rate for a linear template capable of making the sameserved, despite the fact that the initial population was
relatively small. The diversity of the selected clones is number of base pairs with a single substrate (Figure 2A;
C14.id5, 0.13 hr1). Those clones that showed the mostperhaps not all that surprising when one considers that
even simple, rationally designed, effector-dependent activation, such as r4c2, r4c7, r4c17, and r4c18, showed
substantial decreases in the rate of reaction in the ab-constructs show approximately 50-fold activation in cis
(cis-ATP.1, Figure 8). sence of effector relative to the parental construct and
background reaction (C14.id4, C14.id5). The activatedDetailed analysis of the initial rates of the selected
catalysts are consistent with the hypothesis that the rates varied much less but, in general, were not greater
than those of deoxyribozymes unperturbed by the addi-mechanism of activation primarily relies upon decreas-
ing the rate of the background reaction, rather than tion of an aptamer (Figure 2A; C14.id4).
The best designed construct had shown 250-fold acti-increasing the rate of the catalyzed reaction. A wide
range of activation parameters were observed, from al- vation in trans but only 50-fold activation in cis (Figure
Chemistry & Biology
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8, cis-ATP.1, compare left and right columns); therefore, for the development of new assay formats, such as
the transligation of short oligonucleotides bearing re-hoping to see a further increase in activation (Figure 8,
right), we assayed the selected variants for their ability porters to short oligonucleotides immobilized on solid
supports or chips.to catalyze ligation reactions in trans. However, almost
all of the clones tested (r4c2, r4c6, r4c11, and r4c23)
showed a decrease in their effector-dependence in Experimental Procedures
trans. The only exception was clone r4c17, which
Sequences and Primersshowed a slight increase in activation in trans. The de-
The sequence of the C14 deoxyribozyme ligase is I-TGACTTCGGTcrease in effector-dependence was due in most cases
CAGGTGCTCGTGCATGAATCGAAGACAGGTTGCCGAGTCTCTCG
to a decrease in the rate of reaction in the presence of TAGCGAGCAAGGATCGCTGCGATTGGGGCGAGGCTGCTTTTTGA
the effector, but in some cases (e.g., r4c7) it was due CGGCCAGATCGGTGCTCGTGATGTCCAGTCGC, where I-T de-
notes the 5-iodinated thymine. Single-stranded DNA was generatedto an increase in the basal ligation rate in the absence
from a double-stranded PCR product with the 5 primer 5I.22.90of effector. Overall, these results suggest that there is
(I-TGACTTCGGTCAGGTGCTCGTG) and the 3 primer 5B.18.90ano direct correlation between cis and trans activation
(B-GCGACTGGACATCACGAG; where B is a 5 biotin), as previouslyrates. This latter point is especially important because
described [26].
it may represent an inherent limitation on the direct se- Deletion mutants C14.id3 (I-TGTCGTAAGACAGGTTGCGCGAAG
lection methods currently used in most nucleic-acid CGCTGCTTTTTGACGGCCAGATCGGTG); C14.id4 (I-TGTCGTAAGA
CAGGTTGCGCGAAGCGCTGCTTAGTC); C14.id5 (I-TGTCGTAAGAcatalyst selections [52–55]. That is, by selecting for sin-
CAGGTGCTTAGTC); trans constructs mt14.wt (CGAAGACAGGTTgle-turnover (cis) reactions, one may find it difficult or
GCGCGAAGCGCTGCTTAGTC); template.1 (CGAAGACAGGTGCTimpossible to identify catalysts that are exceptional at
TAGTC); mt14.1 (CGAAGACAGGTTGCGCGAAGCGCCGCTTAGTC);multiple-turnover (trans) reactions.
mt14.2 (CGAAGACAGGCTGCGCGAAGCGCTGCTTAGTC); substrates
5I.8.C14m1 (I-TGTCTTCG); substrate #2 (TACATGTCTATCGATC
TGACTAAGCACC-PS, where PS denotes a 3 phosphorothioate);
Significance 5B-substrate #2 (TACATGTCTATCGATCTGACTAAGCACC-PS);
substrate #2.G41 (TACATGTCTATCGATCTGACTAAGCGCC-PS);
5B-substrate #8 (B-TGCTACTCATCTAGTCAGTCATCAAGACTAAEffector-dependent nucleic-acid enzymes or apta-
GCACC); pool primers 5I.16.N3-4 (I-TGTCGTAAGACAGGTT);zymes can be adapted to function as biosensors (re-
5B.18.90.a (B-GCGACTGGACATCACGAG); and ATP constructsviewed in [56]). For example, Breaker and his cowork-
trans-ATP.1 (CGAAGACAGGTTCCTGGGGGAGTATTGCGGAGGAA
ers have generated an array of effector-activated GGTGCTTAGTC); trans-ATP.2 (CGAAGACAGGTTCTGGGGGAGTA
hammerhead ribozymes and showed the specific and TTGCGGAGGAAGTGCTTAGTC); trans-ATP.3 (CGAAGACAGGTTT
GGGGGAGTATTGCGGAGGAATGCTTAGTC); trans-ATP.4 (CGAAquantitative detection of a variety of ligands, from co-
GACAGGTTGGGGGAGTATTGCGGAGGATGCTTAGTC) were allbalt to cyclic mononucleotides [57]. Nucleic-acid li-
synthesized in our laboratory on an Expedite 8909 DNA synthesizergases should prove to be even more versatile biosen-
(PE Biosystems, Foster City, California) via standard phosphoramid-sors because they can potentially coimmobilize a wide
ite chemistry. All synthesis reagents were purchased from Glen Re-
variety of reporter molecules conjugated to oligonu- search (Sterling, Virginia). The 3 phosphorothioates were synthe-
cleotide substrates [58]. In addition, the ligation prod- sized on 3 phosphate-CPG by replacing the normal oxidizing
reagent with the sulfurizing reagent thiosulfonate. Oligonucleotidesucts of nucleic-acid ligases are amplicons in their own
containing 5 I-dT were deprotected in NH4OH at room temperatureright and can be detected with exquisite sensitivity
for 24 hr; all other oligonucleotides were deprotected at 55C forby conventional amplification technologies. Aptazyme
16 hr. Trans constructs mt14.3 (CGAAGACAGGGTGCGCGAAGCGligases therefore allow non-nucleic-acid analytes,
CTGCTTAGTC); mt14.4 (CGAAGACAGGATGCGCGAAGCGCTGCT
such as ATP, to be transmogrified into readily detected TAGTC); mt14.5 (CGAAGACAGG5MedCTGCGCGAAGCGCTGCTTA
nucleic acid [16]. However, all small-molecule ef- GTC); and mt14.6 (CGAAGACAGGdUTGCGCGAAGCGCTGCTTA
GTC) were purchased from IDT (Coralville, Iowa). All oligonucleo-fector-activated aptazymes to date have been ribo-
tides were purified by denaturing PAGE in the presence of 7 M ureazymes, which are inherently more difficult to chemi-
prior to use.cally synthesize and more labile than deoxyribozymes.
The demonstration that deoxyribozymes are amenable
Pool Design and In Vitro Selection of Allostericto many of the same methods used for the generation
Deoxyribozyme Ligasesof allosteric ribozymes is an important step toward
The ssDNA pool (TGTCGTAAGACAGGTTN3-4GGGGGAGTATTGCGthe continued generation of useful biosensors and bio- GAGGAN3-4TGCTTAGTCCTCGTGATGTCCAGTCGC; aptamer do-
sensor arrays. More importantly, even though the pa- main underlined, N A, G, C or T) was synthesized using an ABI 394
DNA synthesizer as previously described [13]. Positions denoted Nrental deoxyribozyme showed little catalysis beyond
were generated by equimolar mixing of phosphoramidites by thetemplating, it nonetheless proved possible to engineer
synthesizer. The pool was synthesized with a 5I-dT moiety. Aftereffector-dependence that was commensurate with
deprotection and gel purification the ssDNA was used directly forsome of the best designed hammerhead and ligase
selection.
ribozymes [11, 13, 16, 36]. The misalignment of ligation The selection protocol for effector-dependent deoxyribozyme li-
substrates should prove to be a powerful general gases was derived from the original selection protocol for deoxyri-
bozyme ligases [27] and selection protocols for effector-dependentmethod for the development of aptazyme ligases. The
ribozyme ligases [13, 18]. At root, the selection protocol relies onnormative conformation of the selected deoxyribo-
coupled negative and positive selection steps. In the first round, 10zyme ligases will readily catalyze ligation, whereas
pmol of the pool (final concentration, 0.1 M) was incubated withthere are multiple possible aptamer-induced confor-
15 pmol of substrate 5B-substrate #2 in selection buffer (500 mM
mations that will misalign substrates. The ease with NaCl, 50 mM Tris [pH 7.4], 10 mM MgCl2, and 500 M DTT) in the
which a small (32 nucleotide) core catalytic domain absence of effector for 21 hr. Ligated species were then removed
from the population by passage of the reaction through a columncould be detached from its substrate also bodes well
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of streptavidin agarose (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri). The eluant was where v is the rate, vo is the initial rate, Vmax is the maximum rate,
K0.5 is the equilibrium concentration at half maximal saturation, andreplenished with 15 pmol of substrate 5B.KSS2 and 100 pmol of
ATP (final concentration, 1 mM) and incubated at 25C for 1 hr. This n is the Hill coefficient. Calculated values were as follows: vo 
0.002  0.002 hr1, Vmax  0.22  0.003 hr1, K0.5  430  10.0 M2,positive-selection step was stopped by the addition of 1 ml of stop
buffer (7 M urea, 300 mM sodium acetate [pH 5.2]). Ligated species n  1.98  0.07. Individual binding constants were estimated by
nonlinear regression with the Adair equation for two binding sites:were captured on streptavidin agarose in the presence of the stop
buffer. Ligated species were selectively amplified directly from the
resin with a selective 5 primer that contained the same sequence










 Vmax  v0selective PCR product served as a template for regenerative PCR
with a nested 5 primer containing iodine and a 3 primer containing
biotin. Single-stranded DNA was isolated and used for additional
rounds of selection and amplification as previously described [27]. where k1 and k2 are the binding constants, s is the concentration of
Selection stringency was increased by increasing incubation times effector, Vmax is the maximum rate, and vo is the initial rate. The
in the absence of effector and decreasing incubation times in the calculated values were as follows: k1  13  24 mM, k2  14  29
presence of effector (Figure 7B). For round 4, the concentration of M, Vmax  0.22  0.003 hr1, and vo  0.002  0.002 hr1.
the substrate #2 in the negative selection was increased from 0.15
M to 1.5 M. In addition, to avoid contamination by ligated species
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